Kaitlyn Wiley Cooks!
Written by Jean Walker Wiley

The DSANV Cooking Club makes creating new dishes fun. The club began with the backbones of Janice Goldschmidt’s book, and we learned some adaptations for keeping cooking safe and stress free. We have been using many of Janice’s visual recipes; some even come with visual lists for shopping. Kaitlyn loved cooking Chicken Alfredo, and Chicken Cordon Bleu, and taking some of it to work to share with her boss.

For Cooking Club II, families took turns putting meal plans together for the Saturday classes, and Stacey Engels, as DSANV staff, helped pull the materials together as well as coordinated volunteer help. We loved creating breakfast foods with our girlfriends, Veronica and Rachel. Visual recipes were created to go along with each Cooking Club presentation. Kaitlyn made oatmeal in a jar; Rachel and Veronica introduced making French toast and ham in electric skillets. Each of those recipes are featured on the DSANV Cooking Club web site as a resource for the community.

Since we are all cooking at home, the DSANV Cooking Club Challenge, has kept us busy choosing and preparing new things. Stacey suggested a framework for the cooking; a week of various categories. You will see some of the good food Kaitlyn made during this time below. We know we will see all of you at Cooking Club with the end of the Corona Virus disruptions, but for now, try some of the recipes on line, “We Challenge You!”